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Historic Shelter Staffing

•General Population Shelters:
American Red Cross, Brevard Public Schools, and Parks 

and Recreation
•Special Needs Shelters:
Department of Health, Housing and Human Services, 

Brevard Public Schools, and Parks and Recreation
•Pet-Friendly Shelters
Animal Services and Parks and Recreation

•Additional volunteers were solicited from all 
County Departments to provide staffing support 
to shelters
Examples: Library services

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Points:The burden of shelter staffing in our General Population and Pet Friendly shelters has been traditionally on our non-profit partners, with support from Brevard Public Schools and County Parks and Recreation who served as a site liaison. In our Special Needs Shelters, certain Brevard County (Housing and Human Services, Parks and Recreation) and Florida Department of Health employees were required to provide staffing support. Those not assigned to work in a shelter and not assigned another emergency duty were solicited to volunteer to fill staffing gaps at shelters, but the response from County employees was low. Of this group, those who did not respond were allowed to weather the storm at home while receiving administrative pay. 



Sheltering during 
Hurricane Matthew
•Shelters:
8 General Population Shelters
4 Special Needs Shelters
3 Pet-Friendly Shelters

•Experienced sizable staffing shortfalls in 
Pet Friendly and General Population shelters
Requested 200 Florida National Guard to support

•Highlighted a known gap
• Traditional staffing partners were not able to 
provide sufficient staffing resources 
Loss of volunteers
Reduced resources and funding

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Points:While a gap was known, and currently being examined through the Lean Six Sigma process, the scope of the gap was not clear. We requested 200 shelter workers/managers to support shelter operations based upon analysis of sufficient staff needed to maintain shelter safety, and the State’s solution was the Florida National Guard.The trend of volunteerism across the nation has moved from being consistent, year-round to being post-event and incident-specific. 



Solutions Identified after
Hurricane Matthew

•Expand the existing County Shelter Worker 
Program utilized to staff Special Needs shelters 
where not enough County employees 
volunteered to fill key roles

•Activate the emergency duties clause in 
employee job descriptions

•Create the Brevard Emergency Support Team 
(BEST) Program to manage the issue
1 year plus to develop 
Applied the Lean Six Sigma process to systematically 

examine all phases of the issue and create solutions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Points:Based on the shelter staffing experience during Hurricane Matthew, County leadership strongly supported the County taking ownership of the shelter staffing program.This provided the leeway for Emergency Management to implement the BEST Program.Allowed Emergency Management to better focus volunteer groups with missions they were capable of successfully completing. 



Brevard Emergency 
Support Team

(BEST)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Points:The Brevard Emergency Support Team Program has been developed entirely in-house with a strong emphasis on team and community service. The BEST Program focuses on connecting staff to the core government mission of public safety.This initiative wouldn’t have been possible without leadership support. 



Mission 
To serve those in need by 

helping the most vulnerable 
safely navigate the turbulent 

times of emergencies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Points:The BEST Program’s Mission is discussed in every training. The BEST Program logo is added on all of the internal documents, signage, and supporting resources to consistently remind BEST members of their service to the community. 



BEST Program

•Updated Emergency Preparedness Program 
AO to provide BEST members time to prepare 
homes and family prior to activation

•Created BEST AO which:
Requires the participation of all County departments
Outlines procedures and conditions for operation
Designates Emergency Management as the 

program manager
Formalizes the Exemption criteria and process
 Integrates the Shelter Worker Training into the 

mandatory training courses for all employees

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Points:A key element identified early was the need to give staff who would be working in shelters sufficient time to prepare their homes and families, and that meant letting them leave work early to do so. During Hurricane Irma, this meant we closed some government offices early to provide staff with that additional time. The BEST AO outlined the areas that Emergency Management would be able to influence, but solidified the importance of the BEST Program to all county staff. 



Employee Essential Status

All employees are identified as essential: 
Department Essential 

– Employees required to report to their designated 
work locations to ensure the operation of essential 
department functions

Available Essential
– Employees without essential department functions 

and available to be assigned other emergency 
roles

Exempt Essential
– Employees who have extenuating circumstances 

that meet the defined exemption criteria 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Points:The BEST AO identified that all employees are now Essential – everyone has a role in returning government/community to normalcy. Employees may be classified as Exempt Essential if they are the sole caregiver of a young child(ren), or a special needs member of the family, or if their significant other has emergency duty which would take them away from caring for a dependent under the age of 18 years old.



Shelter Staffing Pay Scale

Position
General 

Population 
Shelter 
Worker

General 
Population 

Shelter Manager

Pet Friendly 
Shelter 
Worker

Pet Friendly 
Shelter 

Manager

Special 
Needs 
Shelter 
Worker

Special Needs 
Shelter Manager

Policy 
Double Time 

for Pay Grade 
8120 ($17.18) 

Double Time for 
Pay Grade 8120 

($17.18) + 
5% Lead Pay

Double Time 
for Pay 

Grade 8140
($20.78)

Double Time 
for Pay Grade 
8140 ($20.78) + 
5% Lead Pay

Double Time 
for Pay 

Grade 8140 
($20.78) 

Double Time for 
Pay Grade 8140 

($20.78) + 5% 
Lead Pay

Emergency 
Conditions 

Per Hour $34.36 $36.08 $41.56 $43.64 $41.56 $43.64

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Points:Through the Lean Six Sigma process, a full analysis of a variety of pay options was completed for consideration by the County Manager. This option set the General Population worker/manager pay at a slightly lower level than the already established Special Needs Shelter worker/manager pay, and identified Pet Friendly Shelter worker/manager duties and responsibilities to be at a matching level of responsibility with those in the Special Needs Shelters. Previous Merit Pay Policy just identified Special Needs Shelter pay, and used the county-wide rate for other shelter workers/managers.If asked: estimated cost for Hurricane Irma at this rate would be $1.79M (21 shelters – 5 Special Needs, 4 Pet Friendly, 12 General Population)



From Matthew to Irma

• Implemented BEST Program with immense 
leadership support

• Identified potential problematic areas and 
solutions through Lean Six Sigma process

• Informed all County employees of emergency 
duties, and trained 800 in shelter operations

•Partnered with Brevard Public Schools to 
increase availability of shelter staff

•Refocused the responsibilities of non-profit 
partners to reflect realistic capabilities

•Created host of new products to support shelter 
staff and operations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Points:Program impossible without leadership support. Between July – September 2017, Emergency Management staff was able to complete face-to-face training; this made a big difference. BEST members knew who they could reach out to with questions, and felt more supported through the training. Refocusing our non-profit partners means not just re-assigning or removing responsibilities, but also digging deeper into their plans and actual capability to ensure they are able to support where they said they could. 



Supporting Products

•BEST Program Guide
•Shelter Worker Pocket Guide
•Shelter Training
•Shelter Administrative Kits
•Shelter Logistics Kit
•Shelter Signage and Vests
•Shelter Registration Card
•Shelter Manager Binder
•Shelter Forms
•New staffing matrix  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Points:All Supporting Products developed in-house during 11 months between Matthew and Irma.Almost all of these items require warehouse space. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Points:Biggest key with new staffing matrix is that it showcases the entire team, not just the individuals who deal only with the clients. Top layer is our command staff. Positions outside of the dotted box will be present in all shelter types, and staffed by BEST members. Within the dotted box are specialty-skilled personnel and staffed by partner agencies to support the pet-friendly and special needs shelters.Numbers represent minimum staffing for each shelter for a 12-hr shift, and can be adjusted based on how the facility is laid-out/utilized. BEST members are trained to be able to move throughout the positions as the situation warrants. 



Sheltering during 
Hurricane Irma
•Shelters:
12 General Population Shelters (+4 from Matthew)
5 Special Needs Shelters (+1 from Matthew)
4 Pet-Friendly Shelters (+1 from Matthew)

•Shelters sufficiently staffed by BEST members
National Guard was not needed this time

•More effective use of resources
•Clearer understanding of roles by partners
•Positive reception by residents and visitors, 
thankful for efforts of BEST members

•Positive reception by employees, thankful for 
opportunity to give back to community 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Points:BEST Program allowed for increased coordination among all shelters and partners – even when things didn’t go well, like catastrophic water loss for the center portion of the county, shelter managers knew to first use their team within the facility, and then call into the EOC for additional support. We were able to move rain-barrels to the shelters to be used as water supply for restrooms. Resources, like the logistics and administrative kits, were more reflective of needs in the shelters and as a result were far more effective for staff. Warehouse was a success. If asked: Total sheltered was 4,100 people and 500 pets. 



BEST Takeaways

• Importance of recognition by community and 
coworkers 
“BEST All-Stars” are showcased to recognize those 

who went above and beyond
•Face-to-face after action meetings, coupled 
with an online survey, fosters staff ownership

• Transparency in improvement process 
encourages participation and comfort

•Automating key program processes will 
increase overall efficiency and effectiveness

•Shelters are a life boat, not a cruise ship; 
public’s expectations will not match reality

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Points:Recognition reinforces people’s connection to the mission of the program. Face-to-face meetings are both cathartic and reinforces that Emergency Management cares about the success of the program and BEST members.Transparency allows all BEST members to see points of failure being recognized, and commitment to improvement.Assigning and notification of staff was recognized as a point of failure primarily because of unrealistic data management requirements and arduous effort to manually update information in the middle of a disaster. Automation is key.Public will expect to have a cot for every person and a concierge for every need; however, local jurisdictions do not have the funds or space to accommodate an individualized disaster plan without the public’s participation in their own disaster response. Preparedness messaging remains an uphill battle, but by partnering with your emergency management agency you can make a difference in getting the message out.
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